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‘PEF’s•.F’:T[vE
by David W. Game, Managing Editor

Bleed A Little

c..

Baffling Bookstore

Octotmr ‘17, students, faculty a ad ,staff will be asked to take about an bout’ l”tut of their nor—
nial daily routine to give a pint of blood, [‘he Blood Hank will be held in dii:’ og m ll day.
For all of us, the Blood Bank i.s an OpportunIty to s.ho’w sorot.’ c’ompasa ion for our feiiow human
a fi.ve y’ear old boy,
beings, to s.how we care. This time our help i.s needed eve.n mor’e, as there
Jeff Sc,ott, waiting for our response. J’eff needs the blood for a.n operation he will be hav’ing early
next yea r IV ithout the blood and thereto cc on I’ cooperation, he may die. It su rely would b.c a
tragedy if Jeff died because we would not rally to his cause,
iit something
niut blood ts p tine ss md Is on ot tie mist tapoit ui tI i ig’. a din do Lu
for
this’ gesture
reward
arid
no
rio
recognition,
i’to
is
pay,
There
‘else..
soni’.eone
to
of otirs.elves
other than ‘thern pure sat’isfa.ction one feels in helping anothe:i’,
Aitho.gh Jeff only riced’s’.” about fbi rty p’int:s of blood. the.re a.r ti many oth.ers whit are in just as
dire sti’ail’,, Here in Steuben (‘ottnt, we ha cc never had trouble hai lot: enough blond on hand, but
(‘ht-rnung (‘ounl has consi”tentl,s’ been deficient It is for thiN r’eaN,in that both the (‘tuning area
toss ( hapte iS Sit. wet kio tog :1w t on this blood b ink 1 hi t efot
intl Chm rnuttp ( ounty Bed
‘the needs are d.ottble’ a rid more. pa r’ti,cipation wil.l be n:eeded,
After what the Red C:ro’ss d’id itt this area a’.fte:r the flood, it is the least we can dt to help them
supply one of this art-as primary needs, There a cc’ tOOtH who need our help. especiaII five—
yt-ar-old Jeff Scott and it is up tons to conte to their aid, Ii ouR takes an hour. It is a rare situaiim’., tncleed, when one can do so much good in Sc little iitt”ie,
(‘in

Is the ‘Used. Bookstore .hiding .i.n the stack is’? it would seem so, because
it is very hard:, to t:ry to find th.e manager i.n his office lately’. Complaints
are ri.,tn.ning’ wild about the tiperation of the Used ‘Bookstot-e since the.
former manager. Diane lea is, stepped clot’. ii in earl,’. .St,’pts-niher due Pt
her health, When Diane was Inanagi’!’, at least the books tore tias open
act that no one knew
predictabi,’. exceptittg problems raised b the 1
where they were going to pot it ‘this. f:t.il, B.ut Terry Maloney, the fresh
man ‘wh.o hits t:t,k’en her place, doest’i ‘t show any jute res’t
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To the Fditor:
A lesson ifl joui’na lism is in
en r re
arde r. P Ic a s e check
sources before wr.i.tin.g another
Game Plan, and you may be able
to save everyone’s time and also
valuable nei spaper spare. 1 should
‘ilso point out that sour use
the shotgun technique .mak.e.s ii
diffccult tc reply to your state.
ments with.out cover in.g mo.re mat
c’rial than is nec:es sa ry ..A case
in point is von r suggested dona
:ion, foilotsed b’.. this is not
the issue a (lb which I wish to
deal at this time,” Since you have
menttoned it, however, I feel I
shall also have to deal with it,
First, l ith the inclusion of any
donation” the cost of our films.
goes up to a special category of
admission charged.. In som.e in
stanrca it also means that we are
tarred to charge a arti”ular rate
as specified by the d.is t.rib•utor
It is for these reasons that we
have always avo.ide.d tHy kind of
door admissions charges.
rider’’ von men
Second: ‘I’he
tinned conce rning screening tar
11) was only a verbal agree.m.ent.
between me and’ the last j,eaiis
president of student g.overnment,
which also included the promise

that students would be made avail”
able to do the screening at no
cost w the Arts and Fonvocations
budget. I shan’t go into the details
of ‘the degree of cuts made in the
original budget, and the obvious
fact is that it would be impossible
to s uprst rt a door checker under
our budget. However, nobod,y came
rushing to volunteer their serviee.s, but I shall be happy to ac
cept your offecit’) to do so at all
of the subsequent film showings,
As for the projectionist doing so,
as you suggested in conversati.o.ns,.
his (h.er) ti.me is taken tip with
p’reparing the film for projecting
so that it a ill he a smooth opera
ticn,
So, we are all in agreement ‘that
students should get ‘first choice,
The “honor system” was an at
tempt to do so isithout having avail
able any olunteet’s to check lii.
l’ou g.ive two times for ‘‘public
seat.ing, but the actual agreed time
was 8:00 and not. 8:10, it. would be
difficult to try to sea.t the gene cal
public five minutes before show
time.
Since we are a “community”
college,. and since many do take
cour’sd’s here, even though they
are not enrolled full time. a e have
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typists:
mary glover
sherry aids
melartie nowicki
photography:
david baii.ey
richard shockner
jeff west
bill fitzpatrick
wilt katbach
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NURSING GRADUATE PIN
DRAWING OCTOBER l7Ti-i
uRESENCE NOT Pi’QUIRF’D

by Barbara Fudala
The following is a quiz to test
your knowledge of drugs:
OflS:

1. MDA, in its pure chemical
form, is a
a. Hallucinogenic derivative of
nutmeg
b. combination of mescaline and
speed
c. central nervou.s syst.em. sti
inulant
2. Most THC sold on the streets
contains
a. low-grade LSD
b. animal tranquilizer
c. synthetic marijuana
3. STP was originally developed
a. an over-the-counter drug,
sold in small atrounts
b. a secret military weapon
c. a prescription drug for treat
ment of psychosis
4 Cocaine is a
a. stimulant
b. narcotic
c. depressant
5. The drug group easiest to
overdose on is
a. opiates
b. barbiturates
c. amphetamines
6. Psitocybin comes from
a. synthesized marijuana

b. the pe.yot..e cactu.s
c. the st rog ha r i a cubensis
mush room
7. What do “reds” refer to
a. amobarbital
b. seconais
c. librium
8. A more potent substance from
the cannibus sativ’ plant is
a. peyote
b. hashish
c. mescaline

A group of about 25 students
and a few staff members interest
ed in this matter have begun meet
ing for the purpose of assessing
the present situation and. consider
ing ways that students cs.n be more
effectively involved in governance
affairs at Corning.
The first meeting was held
Thursday, .September 27. with
weekly sessions planned until some
aireetion is achieved. These were
some of the main findings of the

causes deathto.occur, Withdrawal
a. psilocybin.
9. “Dean on a run” means
from barbiturates is often more
b. peyote
a. using speed
difficult than withdrawal from her
c. marijuana
b. transporting grass illegally
19. Which of the following has the oin
c. shooting crystal for several
6. c (mushroom) Psilocybin is
greatest overdose potential when
days
the active ingredient of the stro
10. Which of these substances is mixed with alcohol?
pharia cubensis, also known as the
a. amphetamines
NOT commonly found in street
magic mushroom. It is grown
b. hallucinogens
acid?
mainly
in the Western Hemisphere,
c.
barbiturates
a. spud
20. What relatively new drug has sometimes for religious-medita
b. strychnine
a dangerous potentiation level ir ti.ve purposes.
c. clinical LSD
7. b (seconals) Clinically known
11. The most physically addict. the presence of alcohol?
as secobarbital sodium, a shorta. ethanol
ing of these drugs is
acting barbiturate.
b. methaqualone
a. LSD
8. b (hashish) Many times
c. Desoxyn
b. tobacco
more potent than grass. hash is
c. marijuana
Answers:
12. Mornit glory seeds are a
I. a (hallucinogenic derivative made from the resin of the mari
a. hallucinogenic
of nutmeg) (‘linical Ml).. if it juana plant. Hashish is commonly
b. central nervous system sti were available, would be similar smoked in the Far Eastern courttries.
to o the r hallucinogenic’s. NI us
mu Ian t
9. c (shooting crystal) Crystal
Ml) \ ‘not er’ pre alent in this
c. derivative of opium
rot’ is quite ilIprOdittablt’ as id a (a powdered form of speed) is a
13. Which is a hallucinogenic?
stimulant which can deteriorate
itt’ of hummer
a. orange sunshIne
b(animal tranguilii.er) the body if used for an extended
b. belladonna
length of time,
‘‘.a ,1’Pct I III i, ,aatiiall’ juan
c. valium
10. b & c Even though street
rn:al tr ,tncitiiliia’r ‘‘tii,tl tetriha
14. A damaging vapor toinhaleis
acid is seldom pure, it rarely con
drtia-,annabinot i’. r’ ti ba’a’:itiso
a. totuene
tains strychnine or clinical LSI).
:a (‘.11’ prores%
the’-iiing it
b. cocaine
:i. b (a secret military weapon) Strychnine, a poison, is still false
c. nitrous oxide
ly thought to be in many psyche
15. Withdrawal pains can’t occur STP was originally de eloped as
delics. Impurities from mis-syn
weapon to instill fear in the tippo’..
with
thesis of the drugs is causing the
ing side.
a. smack
I. a (stimulant> F’ en though many bad reactions.
b. mescaline
11. b (tobacco) Smoking tobacco
a’ a’-. Ii ad tinder tita
ia’
c. downers
has a long list of detrimental
a nan-out. it’
16. The drug developed during \.irc’utK -\rt
WW U to keep soldiers iii a fight.. fit’-. are like thu of stimulant’. factori, and, it’s addicting.
12. a (hallucinogenic) Morning
rna,ods to rise. ‘.up
It t’’tuses urn
ing mood is now known as
glory seeds are rated in the psy
and relieses ft
fli’i’s’.t’S hunger
a. PCP
chedelic category and were used
tigut’ for short ia’r’nt duration’..
b. mescaline
several hundred years ago by South
Hoasa’s er. since [he effects of au
c speed
American civilizations. It is about
Caine last onl a short while. re
17. Opium is most commonly
one-tenth as potent as l,SD. Most
peated doses can cause to ic pois
a. smoked
seed companies now coat their
on ing.
b. injected
5. b (barbiturates) SI cc ping seeds with a substance designed
c. snorted
18. The drug used for centuries pills have long been used to c’:urse to discourage ingestion.
13. a (orange sunshine) A kind
in American Indian religious cere ‘,iic-ide. Resp, nbc’. depression ‘a
,‘nti:tl nc’t—tt’i’. ‘,‘. %t(’ifl cull il)”t’ of streetacid:.
monies is known as
14. a (töiuene The substance
•.•in glue which can cause damage
to brain fun:ctions., others of this
category include household aero
sol products, glue and petroleumbased products.
15. b(mescaline) Mescaline
is a psychedelic and produces no
—
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mending to the College President
the use of approximately $100,000
which comes from students’ acti
vity fe& (This budget funds pro
grams like athletics, intramurals,
film series, convocation speakers,
ci ubs, Crier, Radio Station,
dramatic productions, class trips,
and several others).
2. our students don’t seem to
be aware of the opportunit, to
influence the governance policies
of this college.

7. Instead of hasing student go’
the end
ernment clot-t i
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The total enrollment of students
at :Corning..CommuniLy.Coilege for.
the fall semester has exceeded thc
txpectations. of College officials.
With 1660 students enrolled fulltime in the day and 760 part-time
evening and da students. the total
head count is 2120 students taking
courses on the campus. l’he num
ber compares with only 2340 which
had been predicted to be enrolled.
While the number of full-time
students in the day program is
somewhat lës than the number
expected the fact thit more sb
dents thi’. year arc taking mmc
hours of study and the number of
part-time students is im’reased
this year by 12 percent the full
time equivalent (or credit hour
production) meets budget expec
tations.
-

-

physical addiction necessary for
withdrawal as does downers and
smack.
16, c (speed) The base of most
amphetamine preparations used
today was developed during WWII
to keep soldiers awake and in a
fighting mood.
17, a (smoked) Opium is made
from a variety of poppies. Opiumcured grass is known as PanamaRed,
18, b (peyote) Peyote is made
from the peyote cactus, Mescaline
is an alkaloid found in peyote, and
used to denote the synthetic pre
pa ration.
19. c(barbiturates) Among
the most common causes of death
in the I’. S. is accidental overdose
by mixtures of downers and alco
hol.

20. b (methaqualone) Quaalude,
sopor, Methaqualone isa sedativehypnotic, It has the same action as
other drugs in its class but has
been theorized that it acts on a
different area of the central ncr
voats system, This drug is danger
ously hypersensitive, and as with
other downers, potentiation in the
presence ofalcohol does take place.
This test can’t be graded in
terms of A’s or B’s. The drug sit
uation today is a many-sided thing,
and errors in judgment can have
bad consequences. If you missed
many questions, it’s up tat you to
increase your knowledge of drugs:
because we. as I’. S. citizens, live
in a drug-oriented society.
It should be a Iso noted that users
of street drugs can rarely be p081tive that the drug they have taken
is what it was claimed to be. F’or
example, mesc is often a combina
lion of LSD and iipeed. Illegal drug
traffic is a profit-making. opera.
tion, and
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by iSL C. Swan
This week saw a few more evtnts
for the Vets Club come closer to
realization. There is definitely a
raffle coming up tar the benefit of
a. scholarship fi.ind 1 he p r.i a cc and
w.Ui be a.nnoenced.,
t.icket prl
and it looks as ..f the drawing may
take place at another keg party.
Many of our members g time
23 week
during the Septerebe r
end at. the Wk ins I en cii uit.
Those of us who weren’t able t.o
ma.keit missed something.
ci
en •g
Own thus L.nious lien n
won the first Fort cia One rarr
and limped in for a third place in
another.
Something e se tees p3cc e
eenthv which affcctc not nic the
Vets hut everyone on campus... Seee
eral local people respons:ible fo,r
law enforcement caine to our cam
pus to exPlain in ore ci oa
new New York State drng law .1
h.ope that not trio ma.ny student.s
nt.issed it, beca.use this i.s a law
that will oht: you into wakefulness..

.nany ye.a.r.s of ‘enlighteiw

Iltet

tar Frog C ws and meagerly sp..on

sored s.oci.al programs with little
success, the state decided to try
.t ethlng else. Prrtdictahly
enough what came out of it lbanv
was .a gross overreactio.n. it’s
obvious that the state is prepa.red
to mete out whatever punishment
it takes to end drug related
crime a,
.h’ei.r .idea of a solution is that.
if there are X number of drug
users, then incarcerating X n.um
It. .1 oi ye the drug c rimi,
,

.

This new law sh..arpiy increases
the pe.ns. Ities for most drug offdns
es arid sharply decreases legal
.it.n euverability. The law also con
talus provisions for nn.ndrug re
lated felotti.es. which, require man
datory a:ii terms for second of
tenth. rs
It a. the portion con cc rn.i.ng ding
offen e.s that wlll most concern
s.tudents, hut it’s the non—drug por
tion of the law that law enforcement
people are concerned about. be-

iaait’ tug
eEl use of reduced P .iei.i
opportunities, When the tail inn—
pact of this law is felt, the judicial
system, th.e correctiona.l fbcil:iti.es,
a.nd the h. id.get ace g”i rig to be
oo e rburdened. that the t Late is go,...
.i.n..i.i to w.ish that it had neve.r heard
of ties problem..
There a:re members of the New
York Civil lhihi.trtic.s i,’tnion who are
determined to challenge the con
stitutionality of the new Jaw., There
are undoubtedly some stormy days
ahead in the appellate courts’,
Perhaps with all the pressures
that are sure to come to bear, the
legisla.tur.e ca.n he forced back to
a position closer to legal sanity.
In the meantime, one thing is ob
vious: unless you have an incredi
ble pass ion for marty rdom, ,vou
won’t want to find yourself facing
a drug charge under the new’ New
York State Law.
P.S. In case ou scea little pig
being carried around. it is The
Hog-.Loin Awa.rd, which is pre
sented to the least discreet Vet
of the week,
-

IA)i’i (loll Trip
Applications from Corning Corn
munity College students and inter
ested area residents are now being
accepted for the annual London
Field Study/Theater Trip.
Three hours of Englis.h credit
may be earned on an electire ba
sis as a result of a special course
designed by Professors Michael
Gilmartin, Andrew Lofquist, Henry
Moonschein, and William Dolan,
Four-year colleges will accept
transfer credit, The three-tseek
course was offered successful It
last year to fu.ll-time day students
as well as interested area resi
dents,
Total costs for the December 2’January 17 trip are estimated at
$450 plus personal expenses, This
figure includes round- trip a.i.r fare,
hotel room with breakfast, theater
tiCkets, bus to Kennedy Airport
from Corning. and return, and tui
tion for those taking the course for
college credit. A $25.00 deposit is
required by November 1.5 with the

balance to be paid in full by No
vember 30. The college reserves
the right to limit the number of
participants.
Time has been planned for ex
cursions to such places as Canter
bury, Winchester, Stonehenge, Ox
ford, and Cambridge.
An open public meeting to pro
vide further information for those
interested will be held Friday, Oc
tober 19. at 7:30 p.m. in the Large
Lounge of the Commons.
The pro,ject is ,jcintly sponsored
by the Communications Division
and the Division of Continuing Ed
ucation and Community Services.

On Tuesday, September 25, at
1 p.m. in the gym, a convocation
was held concerning the new drug
law’ which went into effect Septem
ber 1. Approximately 900 people
attended this event which included
students from CCC as we’ll as stu
dents from area high schools,
The convocation included a panel
moderated by Jack Kelley Dire.’tar of Stu.de.nt Services, with Wil
liam. Driscoli, chief JICI ir.vesti
gator for Steuben County: Jack
Finnerty, District .\Ltorney for
Steuben County: Ray Roberts. a
Ideal attorney; and Robert Miller,
Snother”iocal attorney, participat
lug. The panel discussed in detail
all aspects of the new drug Ia is
After introduction of the panel
‘t.o the audience by Jack ‘K’elley,
each member took a section of the
law and discussed the applicatinns
of the drug law to each person as
an individual After discussing the
law., each member’gavehis.opinkin
of the law. Most on the panel, w’ith
the exception of Jack KeIley. mod
erator, were for the law, although
Mr. M.iilei’ e.xpressed a somew.har
indiffe’rent view toward it. How--

ever, each panel member did ex
press the opinion that regardless
of how they feel on the law, they
still hate to enforce it.
The program was opened for
questions after the discussion of
the law, One question, or more
of a concern, was expressed by
an instructor about the fact that it
seems that the law covers every
known drug but does not concern
itself with our number one prob
1cm, alcohol abuse Other ques
tions about the logistics as well
as other criticisms about the law
were raised.
Highlighting the convocation was
a demonstration against the law by
students and interested facults,
The demonstrators peacefully cartried signs beating Governor Rock
efeller’s gicture and the words:
WANTED
Effective September 1, 1973
Nelson Rockefeller
New York State’s Number One
Dri Law Junkie
The convocation ended around
2 n.m., and a questjon-and-answer
session was held in the Large
Lounge of the Comm.onns afterward.

-

,

-

Registrations will be accepted
through the Continuing Education
and Community Service s office on
campus through November 15. De
tailed information can be obtained
by getting in touch with Professors
Andrew 1.ofquist or William Dotan
at the College. Telephone 9629271,

-

photos by da.ve bailey

LEFT Ti) p111-fr: WILLIAM DRISCOL. Chief R.C1. Ins esligator for Steuben: JACK FINNF,RTY.
l’),ri. for Steuben Count-s : JACK KELI.EY. Director of Student Sect ices: RA\ ROBF,RTS. Attorney:
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CAREEROFTHEWHK—THE COMMERCIAL BANKING INDUSTRY

by Ronnie Bayer Lipp
A mature, fairly responsible
person who is willing to learn can.
start a career in the commercial
banking industry without a college
education. A bank employee at any

level from teller or account clerk
to supervisor, assistant cashier,
assistant trust officer, trust offi
cer, assistant vice-president, or
vire-president can take short-term
courses from the American Insti
tote of Banking (A.I.B.) in Elmira
or Corning, during evening hours,
entirely paid for by the bank, and
move up the ladder in responsi
bility, pay and prestige.
Robert Maxwell, a graduate of
Corning Free Academy, startedas
a teller and is now Vice-President
in Charge of Operations at the First
Bank and Trust Company of Corn-

ing. He has taken a number of
courses from A.I,B., including
bank bookkeeping, principles of
bank operations, commercial law,
and accounting. Also, he was given
the opportunity to take a two-year
course (several weeks at a time)
from the New York State Bankers’
Association in West Point. The
subjects included consumer credit
and loans and mortgages. The
room and board and course fees
were paid by the bank, along with
his regular salary.
If you’re interested in a banking
career, the most typical entry job
is that of teller. At First Bank of
Corning the starting salary for an
individual with no experience is
$85
$90 a week, with an annual
salary review. Of the 80 employees
at First Bank, less than halfadoz
en have college degrees, but su
-

pervisors and bank officers can
earn approximately $10,000
to $25,000 a year. In hiring a tell
er, the qualities looked for include
common sense, the desire to work
with people, a sense of responsi.
bility and the willingness to learn.
Small town bankers are exposed
to all phases of bank operations.
Individuals employed in larger
banks tend to be more specialized.
The types of services a commer

cial bank employee can get involved
in include commercial loans, in
stallment loans, checking accounts,
trust services, safe deposit boxes,
travelers checks, etc.
If you’re interested in more in-

Local labor union leaders and
rank and file members will find
an area of interest in a course
being offered at the Off-Campus
Campus Center in the Division of
Continuing Education and Com
munity Services program this fall.

industrial organizations as an in
termediary and arbitrator. He has
planned and participated in con
tract negotiations, advised and as
sisted line management in applying
bargaining agreement, and pre
pared management demands for
contract negotiations.
The course is open toanyone and
will be especially valuable to local
labor unions and management of
industry. Tuition is $25.
Classes will meet at the OffCampus Center Wednesday even
ings from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Registrations will be handled
through the Division of Continuing
Education and Community Rela
tions on campus.

When should you retire and
where? What is the cost of retire
ment? How will you distribute your

The role of the union steward,
Importance of contract language,
steps of the grievance procedure.
and how to prepare for arbitration
will be covered in the six-week
course beginning September 19.
I’m writing this piece for THE
CRIER because the editor, Tom
Beiswenger, has repeatedly asked
me to do so, My reluctance stems
from my attitude toward the job of
publisher that came my way after
Joe Ocsodal joined the ranks of
the dear departed. THE CRIER is
a student newspaper and the writing
in it should be student writing.
Similarly, the management of the
paper should be student manage
ment, with the publisher in the role
oi adviser and helper. The publish
er properly is a passenger in the
boat, but he shouldn’t try to steer.
Like any passenger, of course,
the publisher should be capable of
rocking the boat once in a while.
Since he must authorize cash dis
bursements, for example, he ought
to question them when they seem
excessive. Item: forty-seven bucks
to overhaul an old standard type
writer! That kind of layout makes
me wonder whether we wouldn’t
have done better to look for a new
machine. Maybe the expense was
justified, but I think I ought to find
out.
Returning to the subject of auth
I don’t feel that THE
orship
CRIER should refuse to accept
submissions from the College fac
Way and staff. In the Letters to the
-

-

Editor department, especially, we
non-students should feel free to
dispense whatever wisdom we feel
possessed of. Let’s keep those
Letters coming in, gang!
Another proper kind of faculty
and staff participation is in writing
guest articles for THE CRIER.
Such articles are more or less on
the order of this one and are more
or less solicited by the newspaper
staff.
The main point, finally, is that
the basic character of a student
paper should not be impaired. This
policy makes us run the risk of
turning out a bad newspaper some
years. It makes us liable to vic
timization by the dirty word move
ment when dirty words are in
vogue, I’m happy that the present
staff has set high standards for
and not only linguis
the paper
tically but in other ways too.
Come to think of it, I’m yy
happy with the present staff. That
makes my philosophy of minimal
boat rocking a comfortable one
this year. I wonder what I’ll say
if the situation ever changes. But
then at least I’ll have material for
one in which I
another column
can explain my reasons for hedging
on my previously expressed phil
osophy of college newspapers.
--

-

Harry C. Cornwall of the Indus
trial Relations School of Cornell
University will instruct the course.
For over 25 years, Professor
Cornwall has served with various

Basic Grants
The Office of Education is spon
soring a new student financial aid
program which is available to
first-time, full time students for
the 1973-74 school year.

family can be expected to contri
bute for the postsecondary educa
tion of the student, No grant can,
however, be more than one-half of
a student’s cost of attendance.

The new Basic Educational Op
more
portunity Grant Program
popularly known as Basic Grants
is designed to assist eligible
students planning to enter colleges,
universities, community colleges,
approved vocational and technical
schools, and hospital schools of
nursing.

For the 1973-74 academic year,
$122 million is available to assist
an estimated 425,000 students. The
maximum award is $452 and the
average award is $200.

-

-

-

--

When the appropriation is suf
ficient to fully fund the program,
students will receive grant assis
tance of $1400, less the amount the

The amount of each student’s
expected family contribution and
the amount of his award is deter
mined on the basis of a formula
developed by the Office of Educa
tion and applied consistently to all
students who apply for a Basic
Grant.

-

A novel videotaped demon stra have become so varied, that this
Con of the present range and vari medium is now used creatively in
ety of videotaping activities at almost every instructional pro
Corning Community College was gram.
In the laboratory sciences TV
presented at the regular meeting
of the College Board of Trustees is used to magnify details: inbiol
last week at the Baron Steuben Ho ogy, for example, the camera dis
tel. The presentation was prepared plays proper dissection techniques.
by Irwin Stein, director of the Courses in nursing have utilized
Learning Resources Center of the the video cameras at every level
Arthur A. Houghton Jr. Library. of instruction from bedside care to
The major use of video at the operating room.
Video as a tool for coaching is
College lies in production activi
ties on the campus, although some used not only in physical education
programs are being brought in classes and in sports but also for
from outside sources. Videotaping study of speech where each student
has increased enormously overthe can observe his own performance
(Continued on Page 6)
past few years. and its applications

The contemporary artists’ ex
hibitions that will be opening at
the Arnot Art Museum on Sept. 29
may be the most important exhibit
of paintings and sculptures ever
presented at the museum. Impor
tant, not because of the names of
the artists, for most are just be
ginning to receive notice in New
York City reviews, but because
this is the Arnot Art Museum’s
opportunity to discover new, tal
ented young artists first. The mu
seum plans to add some of their
works to their permanent collec
tion and thereby to the cultural
heritage of the area.
Another factor of the importance
is that the ArnotArtMuseum made
this exhibition happen. It did not
come pre-packaged and ready to
hang, but was organizedbythemu
scum through the aid of C.A.P.S..

Creative Artist Program Service,
and the N.Y.S.C.A.,NewYorkState
Council
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BY LOIA W. ASOOR IAN
Consider the clues from all angles; they may
CROSS ou UP! The clue may be a pun on the word
wanted, or an anagram of the word itself, Usually
the clue contains a dpfinktion (synonym) as wett
as a cryptic representation of the word. Certain
words may stand for letters in an anagram, e.g.,
NOTHING. TEA, SEE, WHY, YOU, and BE may
represent 0, T, C, Y, U, and B. The word could
also be hidden in the letters of the clue, e.g.. the
phrase “human being rated asuntharcful” contains
the aiiswe” INGRATE. The word might be defined
in two psrts, e.g., a clue for FORESTER is “rang
er in favor of organic compound” (FOR ESTER),
Write the words over the numbered dashes and
then transfer Cach letter to the correspondingly
numbered square in the diagram. Black squares
indicate word endings. The completed diagramwill
contain a quotation reading from left to ri’it, The
first letter of the answered words will give you
the author’s name and title of the work from which
the quote comes,
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A. Miners red lanterns are
warnings of dangor

-

B. Feed mad lies causing
slandered character
C, Legacy given me
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P.4. Not on the defensive but still
obnoxious

be queen

N. Biort touchdown later
flustered the opposition

worthy

test which is the
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G. Nashs knives cause trickery
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This is the norm, sing
A.M.s?
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Watch her follow rat? I’d
prefer not
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T. Pen point oozed bit lightly,
perhaps?
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Ii. Land destructions soon rise
from the ground
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Masculine name that goes with
the fellow who invented the
footsfool
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One of these is certainly not
in your dwelling’
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Ethnic background is Italian,
why noP

P. Have a clan of relatives
descend upon your house
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Bird flew clums,Iy. went to
hawk ward, lying there several
days

F. Winner with ertreme
discomfort from a bout with
the bubbly
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K. Jane’s thesis is a sensajicinl
L. Place restriction on droll
imitations

55
—
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Approves Funds
On Thursday, September 27, the
Faculty-Student Association (FSA)
Surplus Sub-committee met and
approved two requests. Funds to
r;ling approximately $4700 were
aHocated.
Commons Committee’s request
for funds to support daytime pro
gram ming were approved. The al
location was fora heavy-duty video
tape playback unit and a videotape
portapac for independent program
ming. Due to the approval of these
funds the Committee will be able
to begin daytime programming
shortly. The allocation totals ap
proximately $4000.
Also approved was WCEB’s re
quest for funds to aid in the pur
chase of a broadcast board. Ap
proval of this request will speed
WCFB’s. the College student- run
radio station, ability to go on the
ar soon. Theamountapprovedwas
approximately $700.
ft was announced at the meeting
by Don Beck, Dean of Students. that
the President. Dr. Robert Freder
ick, had approved other FSA allo
cations, Items approved were: re
ivation of a space in the lower
Ciassroorn Building for use as
student lounge, renovation of the
Science Amphitheatre to provide
a dramatic arts facility, and re

115

19

“They do not love
that do not show their love.”

TAYLOR’S

BOUGHT

Used Furniture

SOLD

New & Used Furniture Bouit & Sold Used
Dressers * Chests of Drawers * Appliances *
Tables & Chairs * Paperback Books * Nicknacks
OPEN TUES. through SAT. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Market St.

—

Keepsake Guarantee

10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Corning, New York

OPEN TUES. thru SAT,

96

Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous

—

assures a perfect
crtqaciernent diamond
of precise cut and
supcrh color, There is
no finer diamond ring.

YOUR COMMUNITY BANK
ANMUNCES AN INCREASE IN
liE EARNiNG POWER OF YOUR
REGULAR SAVINGS

Keepsake
REGISTtREO

DiAMOND RiNGS

.

pair to the moveable stage used

in the gym.
All allocations made by the FSA
sub-committee are subject to final
approval by Dr. Frederick before
the money may be spent.
The sub-committee will meet
again October 17 and 18 at 4 p.m.
N Al Paparelli’s office to try to
f;nish up their business.

TM keg. A.H. Pond Co.

Videotapes
(Continued from Page 5)
and use the criticism immediately,
A series of videotaped i rite r
views with local business execu
twes, conducwd hy the Business
Administration faculty, nave
brought unusual learning oppor
tun•iti.es to the stud.ents.
Effective use has been made of
video in orientation of new college
staff members and for’ demonstra
tion of new classroom techniques
fur faculty.
The tape shown last week com
prised a variety of recently corn-

-

FROM DAY-OF-DEPOSIT TO
DAY-OF-WITHDRAWAl.

FIRST BANK & TRUST COMPANY
of CORNING
DOWNTOWN -BM4$UEG
tNTER
A Centarway,

Cn,l

ERWIN RANKING
CENTER
Cwe

ii., -ti: -to?

I
I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENG..GEMENT AND WEDDING

(

Send new 211 pg. booklet, “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding” plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride’s Book gift offer all for only 25t.
F-73

I

Name

I
I

Addrest._...

I

City

i’ai i’,,,,o

State

!

Co.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y, 13201
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When this 25 8yea r-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment,
we gave him the goaheacL
We also gave him the right to fail.
8

At Kodak, it’s not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim.
Carroll to win the title of senior researth physicist, Like any
company involved ii.i a lot of basic re.search, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modern technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han
dle. Whatever their agi.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don’t have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist’s time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex
perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser syste.ms, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health,
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, bu.t
we’d make the same decision all over again. We entered lase.r
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
To put it another way, we’re in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur
thered society’s. After all, our business depends on our soci
ety. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.

a
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Grappler Practice
Begins October 15
Coach John Polo has established
October 15 as “M’’ day for all
candidates interested in being a
member of Corning Community
Colleges wrestling team. For you
new freshmen on campus. w rest
Lng at Corning means’ ‘IS
NERS.” It will be difficult Coequal
or better last year’s squad with a
16-2 dual meet record and 11th
nationally,
In talking with the wrestling
mentor starting his fourth year at
Corning. he described this season
as being no different than any other
year. tie recalls after graduation
each year his feelings were “How
can we ever get a team to equal
that last one?” But each year they
mold into an even better Region
HI contender. Some intc’restirig
information on past Polo teams at
(:orning:

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73

lCrossCountryJ Physical Ed SlatesProficiency
Club
Exams

the anticipation of making the team.
The tough thing is the self-disci
pline and hard work the individual
has to do on his own prior to the
season.” says the Coach.
“Every year we have starters
with very limited experience: that
can change if the desire is there,
Too many times a potential wrest
ler from a small town comes to
Corning and doesn’t think he has
a chance of breaking into the line
up. In answer to that we would have
to take a look at Brad and Marc
Gillespie from Bath. Brad took a
sixth at the Nationals and Marc
was a two-time runner -up in the
National Tournament where 32 men
in each weight class represent the
best in Junior College wrestling
in these I. nited States.’’
We asked Coach Polo what his
suggestions would be for wrestling

Dual Meet
Record

Region III
Tournament

National
NJCAA Place

11—3—1
13-1
16-2
40-6-1

3rd
1st
2nd

19
14
H

Each year approximately 25 con
ienders for the ten starting slots
start the first week of conditioning.
hut by the end of that week the num
ber gets down to 20,
“It is very easy fora high school
wrestler to come to Corning with

prospects to do between now and
October 15. He summed it up in
RUN and t, IFT. It
three words
seems that on the first practice
the team runs three one-half mile
runs for time. It seems to let you
know where you are at. So “get
ready” winners
-

-

-

All students interested in joining
the cross country club please con
tact Mr. Polo immediately.
Also it is important that all pre..
sent members see him, so he may
have a record of names available
for insurance policy reasons. As
of now. he has no record of cross
country club members.
Please respond to this request,
with your name, address and tele
phone number.
-

Beginning the week of October
15 the Ph, sical Education staff will
be offering proficiency exams in
four activity courses.
Bowling
PE 105
Tuesday,
October 16.

-

-

Archei’4
tuber 19.

-

PE 101

-

I”ridav, On

-

Golf
PExx Wednesday, Oc
tober 17.
Volleyball
PE t28 and 228
Friday. October 26.
-

-

-

Any student is eligible to take
the proficiency exam as long as he
or she has not already received
credit for the course in which the
exam is to be taken,
Students planning on taking a
proficiency exam must sign up
with the Physical Education sec
retary and pick up specific infor
mation concerning the exam before
October 15. Any questions con
cerning Physical Education pro
ficiency exams refer to Mary l.ee.

Faculty Grabs Softball Lead
by Jim Guild

The faculty, remaining unbeaten
with a 2-1 victory over The Kings,
nabbed first place in the intramur
al softball league.
T.B.A. is all alone in second
place with a record of 5-1. Their
only defeat caine at the hands of
The Kings, 8-2. T.B.A. nipped the

Stars after being down 6-0 in the
first inni.ng. They came back with
seven runs. led by Dave Lynch’s
two run opposite field home run.
to win 7-6.
The Kings and .J & .1 Bar are
deadlocked in third place with iden..
tical records of 5-2. J &.Twhipped

the Stars 6-4 and 6-5. The Stars
have an overall record of 3-4.
5Th NDINCS
Faculty
-0
TBA
i-I
Kings
J&J Bar
Stars
3—4

cpIp

s1ueaI supcr4!

S.C.U.B,A, Club Takes REPORTERS
BUSINESS
First Dive
TYPISTS
LAYOUT
SOME PAYING JOBS
On Saturday, September 22, the
SCUBA. Club took its fi r st
plunge to the depths of Seneca Lake.
ne divers, Wilf Kalbach, Stee
N e sh 1.1. Gary Lagola and Tom
B.eiswenger, dove to a depth of 40
feet to look at one of the Salt Point
wrecks.
The wreck is an old coal barge
w hi c h was scuttled somewhere
around 1940. The actual size of
the barge when it sailed was hard
In figure due to the relatively poor
in now. The
mdition the barge
cge is strewn along the lake bed
fr about 40-50 feet.
Many say that this wreck is not
,ust one wreck, but a combination
of about three wrecks )pinion is
varied as to this but it looks more
like one wreck due to the fact that
many of the hull supports and cross
beams are still in place and run
the full length of the wreck. Anoth
nr reason why the wreck is thought
be of only one barge is that the
ceoss beams are much too large
for a smaller craft. One of the
cross beams looked to be about
car inches square, according to
the divers.
The dive was not all serious
though, for a new sport was dis
covered by Lagola and Beiswenger.
The sport is Inderwater Muds lid
ing and is done simply. All one
needs, according to these two di
vers, is a steep muddy bank, The
divers take a hard pLunge at the
slope from about 10 feet above it
and slide on their stomachs into
the mud. The only problem is that
after doing it a few times the water
becomes all silted up.

photo by
Ikf’.F’k

During the dive a mannequin’s
leg was found and before Lagola
and Beiswenger had gotten to the
wreck. Kalbach and Nesbit craftily
stuck the leg under the wreck so
that when the other two divers came
upon it, the leg looked real. The
leg was kept as a souvenirand will
be stored in the SCUBA Club’s ar
chives.
The weather for the dive was
threatening, as a storm was com
ing from the north. The water was
choppy but not too cold, Visibility
was about 15-20 feet (good) and
the thermal dine was estimated
to be at about 15 feet.
This was the first of the club’s
dives and more are planned
throughout the year.
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